


The Dear Father Letter Writing Campaign’s 

mission is to help inspire healing through 

writing for children and adults who have 

grown up in fatherless homes, which will in 

turn help to prevent this hurt and imbalance 

from being passed on to the next generations.
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The Goals of The 
leTTer WriTinG CampaiGn:
The goal of the Dear Father Letter Writing Campaign is to help en-
hance healing and forgiveness through the art of letter writing.  Si-
multaneously, this can help to reconnect families and communities 
everywhere, where it is deemed healthy and valuable to those in-
volved. The intention of The Dear Father Letter Writing Campaign 
is to generate One million Letters World Wide from Program Ini-
tiative participants. The following are potential objectives that the 
campaign hopes to achieve:

Our focus points of action include:

healing, forgiveness, Breaking Cycles of pain 

& Generational Curses
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•	 Breaking Cycles of Pain
•	 Understanding The Past
•	 Pride
•	 Self Awareness
•	 Confidence
•	 Self Esteem
•	 Clarity
•	 Self Motivation
•	 Forgiveness
•	 Happiness

•	 Healing
•	 Leadership
•	 Self Realization
•	 Father/Children  

Reconnections
•	 A Literacy Campaign 

for Reading & Writing 
through Letters,  
Poetry & Journaling



The Book ThaT sTarTed a movemenT:
Hip-hop’s favorite poet and Grammy Award–winning artist J. Ivy bares 
his soul in this inspirational memoir of pain transformed into healing 
and empowerment.

J. Ivy is a true pioneer and trendsetter who’s bridged the worlds of hip-
hop and poetry through his appearances on HBO’s Def Poetry and his 
collaborations with Kanye West and Jay-Z. But throughout his success, 
he carried with him the pain of being abandoned by his father and 
growing up in the tough neighborhoods of Chicago’s South Side.

So he sat down with pen and paper and processed his pain the only 
way he knew how—through poetry. The resulting poem, Dear 
Father, became his vehicle of forgiveness and healing. It is a pivotal 
poem that has touched and inspired the lives of millions.

Fused with his signature raw lyricism and street consciousness, 
J. Ivy’s memoir, which is being published by Beyond Words (Pub-
lisher of The Secret) an Imprint of Atria Books/Simon & Schuster, 
shows what it takes to deal with your emotions before your emotions 
deal with you. His story is personal yet universal, and will inspire 
others to channel whatever pain they have experienced into their 
own powerful gift of expression.
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“The journey of life is simply about one thing, CONNECTION. How do we use the 
gifts we have been given to connect with the lives around us, to impact the people 
we encounter, and to change our world? J. Ivy has been blessed with a unique gift. 
He has the distinct ability to touch hearts and souls through the power of his voice, 
and to open eyes and minds through the truth of his words.

Healing is often found in the shifting of one’s perspective. I know that through this 
book, people who may be struggling with challenges dealing with loved-ones will 
connect with His message and begin to experience their own healing.

J, I congratulate you on the success of your book. Thank you for sharing and using 
your gift to positively impact the lives of those around you.” 

israel idonije nfl veteran, humanitarian, philanthropist 



“J. Ivy is a brilliant man with an incredible voice and a way with words.  I’ve known 
him for over a decade and owe my stage name to him believing in me back then 
before I even had a record deal.  I’m excited for him to share his truth with the world.” 

John legend, multi Grammy award Winning artist

“I have known J. Ivy for a few years. In his book, Dear Father, J delivers a powerful 
message of hope, transforming his pain into power.   This book represents his life 
stories and how poetry has helped him overcome adversity allowing him to make an 
impactful contribution to humanity.” 

deepak Chopra

“J. Ivy is a poet who has been able to bring truth, inspiration and quality to his 
writings. I can always feel a spark when I come across his work.”  

Common

“I feel that J. Ivy is one of the most passionate and one of the most creative and deep 
thought provoking poets to come in a very longtime. I feel he is a very special spirit to 
give us so much incite and love and inspiration. He carries the blessing of our ancestors 
and that gift in his words brings us light as we travel through these dark times! J. Ivy 
is light! God bless you my bro.” 

doug e. fresh, The World’s Greatest entertainer, hip-hop legend

“J. Ivy has always possessed the ability to communicate the social consciousness of this 
Hip Hop generation.  His work with Kanye West and others is revered globally.  His “Dear 
Father” poem touches me personally being a son who didn’t grow up with my Father 
present in my life.  What he articulates transcends economic and ethnic boundaries on 
many levels. Keep speaking brother the world needs healing”. 

sway Calloway, Journalist, producer, vJ for mTv &
host of The Wake Up show on eminem’s shade 45

“I could say that J. Ivy has a way with words, I could say that he stands in a league 
of his own, I could say he’s an amazing young talent - all of which while being true 
would be too obvious, I would like to say however that, one of the marks of a great 
artists is the tone and sound of a voice, it was all these things; delivery and the sound 
of his voice that changed my perspective on his type of art. His voice in all facets of 
the word is simply legendary.” 

estelle, Grammy award Winning singer/songwriter

“It’s always a pleasure to work with someone who you can appreciate, someone who 
you respect, someone who you feel has talent, that can take us to the next level. He (J. 
Ivy) is a healing poet, a brother who is concerned about the future of us.” 

abiodun oyewole of The last poets, legendary hip hop poet & activist

“J. Ivy is way more than a poet. He is a weaver of our fabric, a teller of our stories, a griot, 
an activist, a man. He has traveled the world fighting ignorance and injustice with his 
city on his back, the tears of his people in his pockets and words as his weapons.” 

Talib kweli – hip-hop artist and activist



Bio:
Truly, when it comes to the art of Hip-Hop Poetry, J. Ivy is the 1st 
of his kind. He is a pioneer, a trendsetter, one who has knocked 
down impossible doors, taking the Art of Poetry directly to today’s 
mainstream music & television arenas. His motivational motto, 
“Dreams Don’t Come True, They Are True” has guided him from 
his native home Chicago to becoming a Grammy Award Winning 
Artist. From his breath taking performances for people of all ages 
to his appearances on countless television networks, J. Ivy’s pas-
sionate delivery always leaves spectators transfixed in a state of 
inspiration, and because of that he is recognized World Wide.

J first discovered his affinity for the written art during a routine 
high school assignment. After hearing the talent in J’s writing, his 
English teacher demanded he share his gift on stage.  There, he 
received a standing ovation. Since that life changing moment, J 
has never stopped creating. He headed to Illinois State Univer-
sity, where he soon became known on campus as “The Poet,” 
which later led him to performing throughout Chicago.

In no time, J. Ivy became a staple on the Chicago arts scene. J 
pressed on, becoming the 1st African-American Poet to represent Chicago on 

Russell Simmons HBO Def Poetry performing his captivating poem “I Need To Write.” 
Again he received a standing ovation and was invited back for two encore appearances 
on the award winning show, which included his heartfelt poem “Dear Father.”

As a seasoned performer, J. Ivy’s artistry and accomplishments have range, carrying 
him and allowing him to work in an array of creative outlets. From his work with 
Kanye West & Jay-Z, to MCing and performing at events for Deepak Chopra, to voic-
ing openings for sporting events like the NFL’s Sunday Night Football on NBC and 
ESPN’s US Open, to sharing stages with the likes of Doug E. Fresh, to writing a rap for 
Martha Stewart, to collaborating with singers like John Stephens, who J. Ivy renamed 
John Legend (featured on Oprah’s Next Chapter, The Howard Stern Show, and in The 
Ebony/Jet & Vogue Magazine), to being awarded a Gold Clio Award for his National 
AD Campaign with Verizon, to voice-over commercials for Benjamin Moore Paint 
and Nissan, J’s versatility continues to surprise and inspire all walks of life. Not only is 
he a poet, writer, and voice-over artist, but he also collaborates his poetry with music, 
acts, and is humbly a superb photographer. 

After touring with his book “HERE I AM: Then & Now,” which is a follow up to his 
album “HERE I AM,” J. Ivy recently inked a book deal with Beyond Words Publishing, 
an imprint of Atria Books & Simon and Schuster, for the January 27, 2015 release of 
his new book “Dear Father: Breaking the Cycle of Pain.” With an undying fortitude to 
create, J. Ivy is also in the process of releasing Volume 1 of his music collective “Dig-
gin’ In The Papes” and his next album “LIFE after Life.” Beyond music, television, and 
the touring circuit, J. continues to support community arts through his Write To Live 
Academy Workshop & The Dear Father Initiative, which encourages young people to 
explore the arts.

J. Ivy is a modern day Renaissance man magically merging art and leaving a beautiful 
mark for the world and the future to embrace.
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Be a parT of This serviCe efforT!

•	 Write A “Dear Father” Letter and submit it to 
our One Million Letter Campaign

•	 Become a Host for a Dear Dad Dialogue in one 
of 25 Cities

•	 Book your college for A Dear Father Perfor-
mance Book Concert & Dear Dad Dialogue.

•	 Sign up your school and/or classroom for the 
National ‘Teach In’ student workshop (teachers 
guide & curriculum will be provided).

•	 Join the monthly online chat at DearFatherLet-
ters.com

•	 Buy the book “Dear Father: Breaking the Cycle 
of Pain”

•	 Attend a book concert, book signing &/or “Dear 
Dad Dialogue” in your area

•	 Connect with and follow the effort of Dear Fa-
ther Letters on Social Media

•	 Donate to the Cause
•	 Become a Tour Corporate Sponsor
•	 Become a Tour Media Sponsor
•	 Join a local community effort of The Dear Father 

Initiative for mentorship & leadership training. 
(updated list on DearFatherLetters.com)



for more informaTion:

p.o. Box 29
richton park, il 60471

646.330.1189
dearfatherletters@gmail.com

www.dearfatherletters.com
       /dearfatherletters


